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Kiss Me Good Bye Sweetheart.

SONG and REFRAIN.

Andante moderato.

Words and Music by CHARLES MILLER.

1. Kiss me goodbye, goodbye sweetheart.
2. Each night, each day, I'll think of thee.
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THE LATEST SUCCESS "THE SCHOOL PLAYGROUND." BY CHARLES MILLER.

THE COMING POPULAR SONG.
'till another came, Now we may never meet always will I prize, I'll think and dream of your blue

again, Once to you I was so dear, Now you eyes, In their depths I read your heart, Why should

tremble as in fear, Come to my heart, before we you and I now part, I love you so, my own dear

Kiss me good bye sweetheart. 3 - 4.

"ONCE EV'RY YEAR," By PAUL DRESSER. A Pathetic Song and Chorus with an Exquisite Waltz Melody—An Immense Success.
part, Kiss me good-bye, good bye sweet-heart.

heart, Kiss me good-bye, good bye sweet-heart.

REFRAIN.

Kiss me good by, good bye sweet-heart, Kiss me good bye.

bye... before we part... 'Tis better so... but ere I

rit. Kiss me good bye, good bye sweet-heart.

D.C.

Kiss me good bye sweet-heart. 3-5.

HERE'S ONE FOR YOU:

THE DAINTY SCHOTTISCHE

By F. W. MEACHAM.

Really one of the Brightest Instrumental Hits Published.